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A Note From Patty
Field trips! We'll have three months in a row where our meeting won't be at
the Harner Chapel.
Last month was the picnic, I hope everyone enjoyed it! Thanks so much to
the picnic committee for a lovely event.
This month we'll meet at Country Roads Quilt Shop at 6:00 PM. I'm sure
Peggy will have some interesting things to show us! And in September we'll
visit another shop, this time in Mannington at the Never Enough Fabrics and
Quilting shop. I've never been there so am looking forward to seeing what
they have to offer.
Patty

Virginia Quilt Museum Exhibit
A message from Fran…
I was able to attend the “From the Hills and Hollers of West Virginia” opening
reception at the Virginia Quilt Museum on July 27th. There were 27 items
beautifully displayed in the upstairs gallery. It was a wonderful display of
West Virginia’s quilting talents. There were several exhibits in addition to the
West Virginia one. On the main floor was an exhibit of an “Elvis” challenge. In
another gallery there was an exhibit by the Shenandoah Quilt Guild. There
was a small exhibit of several old West Virginia quilts held in the museum’s
collection and a free lecture by Mary Kerr about her new book “Southern
Quilts.” Of course, there was time to visit with friends, network, and be
surrounded by beautiful quilts. It was well worth the trip.
Linda F. also returned to the museum for the special West Virginia showing,
but she had at least one key piece of information that Fran “failed” to share
and that would be the fact that “our own Fran K.” was among those whose
quilts were included in that display! (Our sincere congratulations to Fran!)
Now we really have a reason to view the display! Linda also gave us a little
more on the Elvis challenge noting that there were 96 (36"x36") quilts which
depict Elvis in his early life and of Elvis the entertainer. More than 60 of them
depict a famous Elvis song, from whimsical to abstract portrayal. Click on the
link below to view a short video of the exhibits.
https://www.whsv.com/content/news/1on1-Elvis-at-Virginia-Quilt-Museum513121901.html
Both exhibits will run through December 14, 2019. Linda reports
that it's an easy 3 or 3½ hour drive and well worth the trip.

Virginia Quilt Museum | 301 South Main Street | Harrisonburg, VA 22801

Next meeting: August 8, 2019
Location: Country Roads Quilt Shop
Time: 6 o’clock (NOTE earlier start time)
Hostesses: Barbara M. and Frances C.
Novelty: Barbara M.
Program: An evening of shopping and
highlights from Peggy! Come early and
get a jump on your shopping prior to
the 6 o’clock business meeting!

2017-2018 Officers
President – Patty L.
Vice President – Frances C.
Treasurer – Cheyenne C.
Secretary – Laura S.
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IMPORTANT ...
Please note different location and
different start time for our meeting!

DID YOU KNOW …
Our monthly mini has been a regular feature since at least 2006.
Sue M. started the program as a
way to raise money for our meeting
place rent.

July 2019 Minutes by Laura
The July 11, 2019 meeting was called to order by President, Patty L. There
were 15 members and three guests: Megan G., BJ M., and Linda S. The meeting followed the annual picnic at the Westover Senior Center pavilion. The
Red/White/& Blue picnic began at 6:00 with an assortment of delicious foods.
Each member selected a pin and fabric donation from Jane F. Following the
business meeting members played two patriotic games and guessed the baby
photo identities. Prizes were also donated fabrics.
The bandana challenge items were displayed for everyone to enjoy. Members
creatively made wall hangings, pillows, placemats, silverware holders and
other creative items. We have a very talented group! We rushed through this
section and avoided the next shower….barely.
It was moved, and seconded to accept the June minutes without corrections.
There was also a motion to file the last Treasurer’s Report, with no change.
Patty thanked Nancy K. for doing the June newsletter. The next newsletter will
be done by Judy C. Articles are due by Aug 2.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Opportunity Quilt: Karen S. showed the finished quilt top. Thank you to everyone who has worked on this beautiful quilt. We will need to purchase batting
for a king size quilt. Carol S. will take it to the quilter.
OLD BUSINESS:
Patty passed out Directories to all members present.
New Business:
This month’s mini was from Barbara M. It was won by Gitta J.
Announcements:
The next meeting is August 8, 2019 at 6:00 at Country Roads Quilt Shop. The
program will be provided at the shop.

What’s Happening
Judy again had the opportunity to volunteer with the Quilt Documentation
project held at Arthurdale during their 2019 New Deal Festival. “It’s so heartwarming to hear the excitement in an owner’s voice and to see their look of
pride as they offer the background stories of some of these quilts. And, of
course, you’re right there at the table seeing first hand the workmanship. The
quilts are beautiful, and I think I’d use the word ‘cherished’ because they are
indeed that.” If you have a quilt or know of someone with an older quilt (pre
1970 is suggested), then please have the quilt documented. The project is an
ongoing national endeavor. Visit the site (https://wvquilters.org/
Documentation.html) and learn more about it. You can check with Fran and/
or Jane to find a date, time, and place convenient for you. ...
Judy also had the opportunity to attend the quilt show being held at the
beautiful stone church directly across the street from Arthurdale. “The church
pews were covered by draped quilts, and all were clearly labeled with stories
and pictures of their own. It was a great day to be enjoying quilts!”
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Retreat: PlaidSheep Co., Berlin, Ohio
Patty O. describes this retreat as the “most relaxing retreat I have ever been
to” and you can’t get much better than that. “We stay and quilt at the Berlin
Grande Hotel. The retreat runs Sunday through Wednesday and is a bringyour-own project. Cost is $250 for a double or $375 for a single. The only
meal they provide is a light dinner Sunday evening. The hotel has a nice
breakfast each morning. Other meals are on your own. Karen, the shop owner, gives us an after-hours discount at her shop. … She has retreats in April,
September, and December.”
Upcoming dates include the following:
Dec. 8-11, 2019
Apr 19-22, 2020

Special thanks to Nancy K. for the

https://plaidsheepcompany.com/
https://plaidsheepcompany.com/pages/about-us
https://plaidsheepcompany.com/pages/retreats

Quilt Retreat at WVU Jackson’s Mill
March 20-22, 2020 marks the opening of the 24th Annual Quilt Retreat at
WVU Jackson’s Mill State 4-H Conference Center in Weston, WV. The conference is sponsored by the WVU Extension Service (Lewis County office).

pictures from our picnic festivities.
The shot above gives a glimpse of
some of the entries for the bandana
challenge. As all saw, there are some
creative individuals within the guild.
Thanks go out to all who participated, for the committee who worked
together to pull off another great time
for all to enjoy, and to Jane F. who
has shared her love of quilting with so
many among our membership. Thank
you Jane!

Those who have attended in the past and continue to go year after year will
tell you that the retreat at Jackson’s Mill is something they look forward to.
Details for next year’s show including the registration form and listing of
instructors and class schedules are available on the web site.
https://jacksonsmill.wvu.edu/events/lewis-county-quilt-retreat

Spring Quilt Camp at Cedar Lakes
Looking for a new quilt experience? Spring Quilt Camp at Cedar Lakes
(Ripley) might be just what you’re looking for. … Dates for the camp will be
May 3-8, 2020 and faculty, class lists, and all the details will be on the website beginning September 1. Registration opens October 1. Photos and reviews from past years are available now.
(https://www.quiltcampcedarlakes.com/)
(https://www.quiltcampcedarlakes.com/reviews)

Country Roads Shop Hop
A progressive quilt is featured for this 9-shop hop scheduled for Oct. 16-19!
A trip to Sew Special on Sat. (8/3) will allow you to purchase your $5 passport AND get a voucher for a free tote! (This is a one-day Saturday only offer).
Other shops are in Mount Pleasant, Ebensberg, Grantsville, Uniontown, Bedford, Somerset, and two in Johnstown. This year’s theme is snowmen! Each
shop will have one snowman block (with different hats and scarves) and one
different-pieced block. If you haven’t seen their new shop … YOU SHOULD
REALLY GO! 88 W Main Street, Uniontown, PA — 724-438-1765
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Please keep in mind that newsletters are successful only to the extent that you (the membership)
support them with your content.
Please continue to forward input to
our newsletter committee. ...

September 2019 newsletter items
should be forwarded to Karen S.

Project Linus
As provided by Nancy:
It’s almost time to register for the Project Linus Mystery Quilt Challenge!
This year's challenge is named for Mary Balagna's grandson Logan. (Mary is
the creator of the patterns.) Registration opens Monday, August 19, on their
website (https://www.projectlinus.org/ ).For a $15 tax deductible donation
to Project Linus, you will receive seven weeks of detailed clues and videos
which will guide you along Logey's path to create a beautiful quilt! AND
THEN...a contest with GREAT prizes will follow if you are interested!
Details will be provided on the site when the contest begins on August 19.
Keep updated on Facebook by "liking" Project Linus Mystery Challenge and
"friending" Mary Bakunowicz Balagna.
And a note directly from the pages of Project Linus—2019 Mystery Quilt
“Response to our Sweet Violet’s Bakery & Confectionery contest has been
tremendous! From a total of 11,002 votes cast, raising $11,002 for our
chapters, we are excited to announce our winners. Many thanks to all who
participated in our challenge and to everyone who voted for their favorites.”

Spotlight on Service
If you have a group that you’re volunteering with, please share your story so
that we might contribute toward your effort. As shared with us earlier, Nancy
is again supporting Project Linus through their mystery quilt challenge. I’m
sure she’d be glad to have as many as are willing to join her in this endeavor.
If interested, link to the Project Linus site (noted above) and register. When
the project is completed, we can have a joint showing of our efforts. ...
In a similar vein, several in our membership (Deloris, Judy, Patty) are also active with the Community, Educational Outreach Service (CEOS). One of this
year’s county-wide service projects is the making of cloth totes for children.
These totes are filled with comfort items (fleece blanket, stuffed animal, and
sticker or activity book) and provided to the Sheriff’s Dept. to give to children
when they’re removed from a possibly unsafe environment in the home setting. Several workshops will be scheduled this fall. If you would be interested
in participating at a work session or just want to make a bag, please contact
one of the CEOS members to keep you advised on dates or details for the
bags. And, if a service organization might be something you’d be interested
in, please ask any of us for additional information.

Shown above is Nancy’s own ‘Sweet
Violet’ quilt shared with us at our June
guild meeting.
More great news! Project Linus has
come up with a way to offer all of the
retired Mystery Quilt Challenge Patterns via download through their website for a $25 donation for each pattern. Mary is currently working with her
IT person and will let everyone know
as soon as each one is available.
(Lukey the Lucky Penquin is already
available by clicking on Store.) At this
point they won't include the videos,
but will include the detailed patterns.
(Thanks Nancy for the content!)
Sometimes, you read or hear
something that touches your heart
and you think to yourself: I could do
that, too! Well “yes” … you can!
Accept the challenge.

Something Special at Elm Creek Quilts
For those of you who hold a very special spot in your heart for Sylvia Bergstrom Compson, you’ll be excited to hear that another installment to the popular Elm Creek Quilts series is just a short two months away. Can you believe
that “Sylvia” made her first appearance into many of our lives 20 years ago?!
The Quilter’s Apprentice, the first book in the series, was followed by 19 additional books for a total of 20. In addition to reading about the quilts, there are
also now five separate non-fiction books that provide the patterns to all those
quilts we’ve been reading about. The author, Jennifer Chiaverini, has also written eight stand-alone novels.
If you’re a fan, you’ll want to be on the lookout for The Christmas Boutique: An
Elm Creek Quilts Novel … coming October 1.
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Happy Birthday
August 26—Kathryn G.
August 28—Jane L.
September 4—Debbie S.
September 7—Linda T.

